Paving the way with recycling

> REMEX secondary aggregates
Production of high quality aggregates
from construction and demolition waste,
incinerator bottom ash and rail track
ballast

remex.de

> REMEX SECONDARY AGGREGATES

Solid grounds for the future
An important part of the REMEX Group's business activities involves the production of secondary
aggregates. Be it construction and demolition waste, bottom ash from municipal solid waste incineration or track ballast – the use of these materials as alternative construction materials offers two decisive advantages: firstly, considerable cost savings compared to primary construction materials and
secondly, the protection of natural resources.
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Details about production, recycling and application of incinerator bottom ash and recycled aggregates can be found on
our dedicated website.

> CONTRIBUTING TO ENVIRONMENTAL PROTECTION

Sustainable benefits of secondary aggregates
The utilisation of processed mineral waste as a construction material contributes to environmental
protection in several ways. In particular, secondary aggregates are known to create ecological added
value in the following areas:

Landscape conservation
The use of secondary aggregates reduces the consumption of natural resources such as gravel, sand and
natural stone. This extends the life span of natural excavations.

Landfill relief
The processing and recycling of mineral waste into secondary construction materials avoids landfilling
and saves landfill volume.

Climate protection
The processing of mineral waste makes a relevant contribution to climate protection. This is because the
recycled metals recovered during the treatment process improve the CO2 balance of metal production.

> FROM WASTE TO CONSTRUCTION MATERIAL

Our secondary aggregates at a glance
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Secondary landfill construction materials

Recycled track ballast
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Being a specialist for managing and recycling
mineral waste as well as for remediation work,
underground stowage and landfill operation,
REMEX is part of the REMONDIS Group, one of
the world’s largest recycling, service and water
companies. The company group has branches
and associated businesses in more than 30
countries across Europe, Africa, Asia and
Australia. With over 30,000 employees, the
group serves around 30 million people as well
as many thousands of companies. The highest
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